EMRA Tech Checklist

Note: Fairing lowers must be removed Prior to Technical Inspection. NO Exceptions
Fluids Note: The use of antifreeze is strictly prohibited
All drain plugs and filler caps (except fuel cap) safety wired
Oil filter bolt safety wired, oil filter cans safety wired or clamped and wired
Vent and overflow tubes routed into catch can
Brake (and clutch if applicable) master cylinder taped or wrapped with terry cloth

Brakes
Banjo bolts safety wired or siliconed
Caliper mounting bolts and/or nuts safety wired
Test lever travel front and rear
Front brake lever bolt safety wired or siliconed or secure with castellated nut and cotter pin
Front brake lever guard

Front forks
Axle nut secured with safety wire or cotter pin
Axle pinch bolts secure with saftey wire, nuts safety wired or self locking and siliconed
Appropriate engine protection with race specific case covers and/or frame savers

Electrical
Functioning kill switch

Swingarm
Axle nut secured with safety wire or cotter pin. Reusable cotter pins must be safety wired
Rear sprocket guard (Shark guard) - no access for limbs between swingarm, lower chain and rear sprocket

Wheels/Tires
No loose or broken spokes on wire spoke wheels
Acceptable tread depth where applicable (not less than wear bars)
Metal valve stem caps

Bodywork/Exhaust
All bodywork and exhuast headers and pipes must be securely fastened to the bike
Lower fairing is sealed and free of holes/cracks
No sharp or broken edges that could result in injury
Regulation size and colour for race numbers (legibility is key)
All stands removed. Kick start levers either removed or secured with safety wire or cable tie

Drive chain
Clip style master links must be safety wired and oriented in the proper direction

Rider equipment
Helmet Snell M2010 or M2015, ECE 22.05 P, BSI 6658 Type A, JIS 8133:2007 all qualify if in good condition,
unaltered, and within 5 years to the month manufacture date. GoPro/Camera mounts are disallowed
Leathers one or two piece (must zip together at waist) in serviceable condition, no holes or tears
Separate race style back protector or suitable protector built into suit, thin foam pads are not acceptable
Serviceable boots (at least 8" high) and gauntlet style gloves, no holes or tears
Medical Data Carrier on lower right side of helmet
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